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Responses

1. If you would like to attend the Forum meetings but are unable to, what prevents you from attending? | View responses 

Total respondents 14

Respondents who skipped this question 2

2. What topics would you like the forum to cover? | View responses 

Total respondents 14

Respondents who skipped this question 2

3. Which venues would you like to see used for meetings? Required

Islington Town Hall 81% 13

222 Upper Street 63% 10

Newington Barrow Way 44% 7

Laycock Street 50% 8

Cottage Road 19% 3

No preference 19% 3

Total respondents 16

Respondents who skipped this question 0

4. Which days of the week would you prefer the Forum to meet? Required

Monday 50% 8

Tuesday 38% 6

Wednesday 63% 10

Thursday 50% 8

Friday 38% 6

Total respondents 16

Respondents who skipped this question 0

5. Are there any days you cannot make a forum meeting?

Monday 18% 2

Tuesday 18% 2
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Wednesday 27% 3

Thursday 36% 4

Friday 64% 7

Total respondents 11

Respondents who skipped this question 5

6. How long would you like meetings to be?

One hour 20% 3

One and a half hours 33% 5

Two hours 47% 7

Total respondents 15

Respondents who skipped this question 1

7. When would you prefer meetings to be?

Morning 25% 4

Lunchtime 31% 5

Late afternoon 44% 7

Total respondents 16

Respondents who skipped this question 0

8. If transport was offered to take you to the meetings would you use it? Required

Yes 38% 6

No 63% 10

Total respondents 16

Respondents who skipped this question 0

9. Any other comments | View responses 

Total respondents 6

Respondents who skipped this question 10

Custom URL Variables | View variables 

Total respondents 15

Respondents without variables 1
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Premium 
1. If you would like to attend the Forum meetings but are unable to, what prevents you from
attending?

Total responden    ts14 

Respondents who skipped 2this question 

Responses Show: 20 per page 

1 N/A I do attend. 

2 I work in the XYZ located in XYZ so once I have driven to work for a 9am start I have to 
leave at 11.00 for a 12pm meeting, that means driving home, parking at my house and 
walking 15 mins to any of the venues. I can't get to Newington Barrow.
Then drive back to work and then home again at the end of the day. I did used to attend 
but the timings caused me a great deal of hassle at work so I stopped attending. But I 
would like to attend again. Even if half the meetings during the year were first or last 
thing in the day I'd be able to attend some. 

3 Transportation to the venue - have no problems getting there via public transport by 
using my Freedom Pass - however getting there and back with my mobility issues takes 
a lot of time out of the working day and catching up with my work can be difficult. 

5 No reason, I just have not considered attending until now 

6 Generally work pressures 

7 Managers permission, also as it is in the middle if the day, travel to and from meeting 
means closer to 3 hours out of the office. Maybe make meetings 10-12am or 3-5pm? 

9 I can't get to the Town Hall from NBW without my support worker. I would like to try the 
"getting a lift scheme" but I would first want to find out what the logistics are - who's 
driving, where the parking is, etc. 

10 Time management, also that my disabilities are not visible (don't always feel like I really 
'qualify' as disabled) 

11 work-load 

12 time constraints at work don't have the 
time to attend 

13 Workload 

14 The day they are on 

15 I have wanted to attend, but found the information not easy to follow e.g. time, date and 
venue.
It could be just me but my dyslexia can leave me confused and I find all meetings a nerve 
wracking experience. 

16 I would like to attend, but to be honest it's boring I never come away feeling it's a 
positive experience. It always feels like people are moaning about their problems and 
not coming up with ideas or solutions to make their working life better. 
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2. What topics would you like the forum to cover?

Total respondents 14
Respondents who skipped this question 2

1 Training
Disabled access to work
I/T
Cuts
Leadership opportunities and training. Discrimination at work. 

2 I'm open to any topics. Especially "Islington's Passport" to disability. I have just found out 
it exists. My HR rep and Health and Safety rep were un-ware of it. 
I wonder how many others are not familiar with it? 

3 -  latest news that may affect people with

 a 

disability - perhaps provide useful links 
or signposting to events;

- discussion on what would encourage more people to attend;
- have guest speakers at each meeting on disability issues/topic that may affect

us/?is entertainment possible;
- invite people from other local authorities on what is happening where they are,

positive or otherwise, to encourage supportive networking.
4 Mental well being 

5 Mental health and wellbeing at work

 

Mindfulness 

6 Some discussion of support for staff with non-visible disabilities would be good 

7 I would like to hear from inspiring leaders like other successful people with impairments that have 
achieved success publically in some way. or maybe from Disability diversity trainers that could talk 
to us about resilience and owning our achievements. reframing our struggle into business friendly 
attributes like tenacious, hard working etc. 

9 Improving understanding, support, and adjustments for employees with mental health issues, and 
reducing stigma, including for anxiety disorders.

 

Making mental health awareness, and anxiety 
disorders awareness training more available.
Ensuring all managers complete the disability awareness training. 

11 How to help employees to understand their 
rights and responsibilities within LBI. Assistant 

technologies to be readily available 

12 not sure 

13 Rest room facilities and building access. 

14 I do not mind 

15 How to approach others with similar problems and encourage them to get the correct equipment 
to give them confidence, and remove the vagueness of only partially understanding the world of 
emails. 

16 More information on technologies, shared ideas, more interactive experience, speakers from 
other councils or establishments that change the way people think about disabilities and the way 
they have encouraged people to come forward about it. 
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9. Any other comments

Responses Show: 20 per page 

2 I can make my own way there. And I'm flexible for AM or late afternoon meetings. 

3 Have requested transport to the next meeting on Thursday 14th July. 

7 I would like us to invite external leaders, trainers, coaches etc. As

 a b

ig name may encourage 

others to attend, create

 a l

earning and growing environment.

we could call 
Please change the name! Disabled Staff Forum is too negative. Maybe ourselves 
Problem Solvers Staff Forum. 

8 Yes would like transport from Newington barrow way to Town hall.
Would like the time to change as lunch time to afternoons like 4pm to 6pm I can attend that.
As during lunchtimes some of us have prayer times and it clashes with that. 

11 I think the forum has come

 a l

 

ong way- perhaps managers could be encouraged to 

remind their staff that these forums are there to support employees and attendance is 
encouraged- no need to book leave to attend- so perhaps look at 'cover arrangements' 
for staff to enable them to come?
Further 'buddying' network 

12 no 
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